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Since Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Nebraska’s (BCBSNE)
beginnings in 1939, health
care has changed a lot, along
with nearly every other facet
of life. However, one thing
has remained a constant: Our
dedication to providing our
members with high-quality,
cost-effective health care
coverage and support they can
count on.
To millions of Americans, Blue
Cross and Blue Shield (Blue)
represents peace of mind when
it’s needed the most. That’s
because the Blue names and
symbols represent the nation’s
largest and most experienced
health insurance companies.
The Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Association is not one
single company, but rather a
confederation of independent,
community-based Blue Plans.
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Collectively, Blue Plans cover
more than 100 million people
– one-third of all Americans – in
all 50 states, the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico.
As a Nebraska-based company
with more than 80 years
of experience, BCBSNE is
well-versed in the intricacies
of employee health benefits
programs. We are deeply
committed to providing our
members with the benefits and
service they deserve.
We consistently excel in volume,
timeliness and accuracy of
benefit claims processed. We
continue to be a financially
strong and stable company,
having received an A.M. Best
Company Financial Strength
rating of A- (very strong).

BCBSNE is a strong advocate
and financial supporter of
organizations across Nebraska
that promote health and
wellness of our communities.
We also support civic and
cultural endeavors that help
communities where our
customers live and work.
As times have changed, so have
employee coverage needs.
We are constantly formulating
and re-evaluating strategies to
offer our customers the most
innovative and cost-effective
solutions possible, so we
can help you with the issues
you face today – and plan for
tomorrow.
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HOW TO CONTACT US
The Group Leader and Broker Service
You should contact the Group Leader and Broker Service
for resolution of the following types of issues:
•
•
•
•

Employee reinstatements or unique eligibility issues
Billing
Claim resolutions*
Coverage or benefits

Other important telephone and fax numbers
Notification/Certification of Benefits for an
Inpatient Admission

Subrogation Department

Please see section titled “Inpatient Notification and
Certification,” for information regarding this program.

The Subrogation department is responsible for
recovery of benefits on claims where a third party
is responsible for payment of services.

Phone
402-390-1870 or 800-247-1103

Phone
402-390-1847 or 800-662-3554

Fax
402-343-3444 or 800-821-4788

Fax
402-392-4206

Coordination of Benefits Department

BlueCard Provider Directory

If an employee and/or a dependent has other
insurance, we need to know in order to process
claims.

Phone
800-810-BLUE (2583)
available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Phone
402-390-1840 or 800-462-2924

Website
NebraskaBlue.com/Find-A-Doctor

Because we want to be able to respond to our group
leaders in a timely fashion, please do not give your
employees the Group Leader and Broker Service
telephone number. If your employees have a question
or concern regarding their coverage, they should call our
Member Services department at the number shown on
the back of their BCBSNE member ID card.

Fax
402-392-4126

Membership Department

In most situations, their questions or concerns will be
addressed at this level. If, for any reason, your employees
are unable to address their concerns by contacting
Member Services directly, please contact Group Leader
and Broker Services on their behalf.

Phone
402-398-3615 or 800-821-4786

You have three options when you need to contact
Group Leader and Broker Service:
ONLINE
Group Leader: GroupLeader@NebraskaBlue.com
PHONE
888-232-0942
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. CT
Our dedicated Group Leader and Broker Service
representatives are ready to assist you

Workers’ Compensation Department
Workers’ Compensation is responsible for
identifying and recovering claim payments as the
result of a work-related injury or illness.

Fax
402-392-4109
Email
Workers_Compensation@NebraskaBlue.com

Employee Wellness Program
Email
Wellness@NebraskaBlue.com

Fax
402-343-3308
Email
Membership@NebraskaBlue.com

Accounting Department
Fax
402-398-3809

BCBSNE Mailing Address*
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska
P.O. Box 3248
Omaha, NE 68180-0001
*Premium payments must be sent to:
P.O. Box 2638, Omaha, NE 68103-2638
Fax
402-392-4153
Website
NebraskaBlue.com

*PLEASE NOTE: We will not be able to discuss questions pertaining to
member’s personal health information unless they have submitted an
Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information allowing us
to do so. Copies of this form are available from our Member Services
department, or may be downloaded at NebraskaBlue.com/Forms
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ADMINISTERING YOUR COVERAGE
Membership and Eligibility Policies and Procedures
Adding new employees

Adding a new spouse

New employees may apply for coverage immediately
upon hire. The effective date of coverage will be assigned
according to the group’s probationary period, generally the
first of the month following the probationary period. The
probationary period is the length of time an employee must
work for the employer before they are eligible for coverage.

A new spouse can be added to an employee’s coverage
by submitting the new enrollment information within
31 days of the marriage date. The effective date will be
the first of the month after receipt by BCBSNE. If the
employee wants a different effective date (e.g., the first of
the month after marriage or the date of the marriage), this
information must be clearly indicated in the request. If the
employee requests a mid-month effective date and the
class of coverage changes, the billing will reflect the new
class with the entire month’s premium. The premium will
not be pro-rated for the mid-month effective date.

To be considered a timely enrollee, the enrollment
information must be received within 31 days from
when the employee’s coverage becomes effective. For
example, if a group has a 60-day probationary period and
the employee is hired on Jan. 15, the effective date of
coverage will be April 1. We must receive the enrollment
information by May 1.
The enrollment information should be completed
as soon as possible to allow time for the BCBSNE
Membership department to input the employee’s data
and issue an ID card.
If specified on the enrollment form, coverage may begin
on the first of the month immediately following the
date of employment. The employer must contribute
toward the premium as of the contract date. A Waiver
of Probation form must be completed by the employer
and be attached to the enrollment form within 31 days
of employment.

Dependents of new employees
To include dependents on a new employee’s coverage,
each dependent’s full name must be listed, along with
Social Security Number, date of birth, gender and
relationship to subscriber.
An eligible dependent can continue coverage when
they reach age 26 if certain requirements are met, the
subscriber elects to continue coverage for the dependent,
and pays an additional premium. Coverage will continue
until the dependent reaches age 30. BCBSNE must
receive a completed Extension of Coverage Request for
Extended Eligibility to Age 30 Form within 31 days from
the date the dependent would otherwise lose coverage.
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Adding dependents
A dependent can be added to an employee’s coverage
by submitting the new information to BCBSNE within 31
days of the date the dependent becomes eligible.

Adding a newborn
Nebraska law requires automatic coverage for newborns
for a period of 31 days from the date of birth. If an
employee is covered under a single membership or
employee/spouse, they must request a change to
family or employee-children coverage within the 31-day
period and pay the additional premium in order to
continue coverage beyond this time. New enrollment
information must be submitted to BCBSNE to make this
membership change.
Employees already enrolled under family membership
must provide both their employer and BCBSNE with
the newborn’s name and date of birth within 31 days of
the birth. This can be done by sending the information
electronically or have the employee call the BCBSNE
Member Services department.
For BlueFlex groups only: Automatic coverage is not
provided for newborns for the 31-day period from the
date of birth. Employees must submit a request for the
newborn to be added to their plan. Changes in billing
tiers will be effective first of the month following the
date of birth.
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Adding an adopted child
Coverage will become effective on the date the employee
legally assumed financial responsibility for the child (date
of placement), if enrolled within 31 days. To enroll an
adopted child, the employee must complete Sections
A, C and D of the application, and provide written proof
of the impending final adoption. Such proof may include
agency placement papers, a letter of confirmation from an
attorney, a birth certificate showing the adoptive parents’
names, or any other written documentation of the
adoption proceedings.

Adding grandchildren
A grandchild may be eligible if they live with the employee
in a parent/child relationship where the grandchild
receives no support or maintenance from the parent and
where the subscriber is a court-appointed guardian of
the grandchild. BCBSNE must receive documentation of
court appointment along with a completed enrollment
form within 31 days of the date the dependent becomes
eligible for coverage. This application is subject to eligibility
review and approval.

Adding dependents by court order
In some cases, the employee may be ordered by the
court to provide health care coverage for a dependent.
The employee must send a completed enrollment form
noting the change, along with the Qualified Medical
Child Support Order, to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Nebraska’s Membership department as soon as possible.
The effective date for the new dependent will be the first
of the month after receipt of the application.

Coverage for disabled dependents
A covered dependent who is mentally or physically
handicapped may continue as an eligible dependent upon
reaching age 26. Coverage will not end as long as the
dependent is and remains incapable of self-sustaining
employment or cannot return to school as a full-time
student by reason of a mental or physical handicap and
remains dependent upon the subscriber for support and
maintenance. An application for extension of coverage
must be submitted within 31 days of the 26th birthday
or within 31 days of the disability, if over age 26. This
application for extension will be subject to Underwriting
Department approval.

Open enrollment
Under the group contract, open enrollment is the
month prior to your group’s next annual renewal date.
BluesEnrollSM/Benefit Focus will be updated with a
10-business day open enrollment period following
the processing of your renewal to allow time to enter
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employee changes. If you need more time to enter
the changes or if all of the enrollment changes have
been entered, please notify eEnrollSupportTeam@
NebraskaBlue.com to make the request to extend or
close your annual enrollment or open enrollment period.

Late enrollment
A late enrollee will be allowed to apply for coverage only
during the month prior to the group’s annual renewal
date. Enrollment forms must be signed by the last day of
open enrollment and be received by BCBSNE within 31
calendar days.

Applications received after the deadline
When BCBSNE receives enrollment information more
than 31 days after the employee and/or eligible dependent
becomes eligible, they will be considered late enrollees.
When the enrollment request is received after the
deadline, it will need to be reviewed as an exception
request to determine if a late enrollment will be granted.

Events affecting eligibility
In addition to termination of employment, other events
can affect an employee or dependent’s eligibility. Some
examples of eligibility loss include reaching the contract’s
maximum age for a dependent child, a reduction in work
hours, divorce or death.

Terminating coverage
Whenever an employee or dependent loses eligibility,
notify BCBSNE as soon as possible. Requests for
retroactive termination are subject to review and approval
by BCBSNE and will not be granted a date further back
than 180 days from receipt of the request. To notify
BCBSNE of the change, fax or mail a completed Notice
of Coverage Termination (Form 3334 to the BCBSNE
Membership department. (For more information, refer to
“How to Contact Us” at the beginning of this manual.)
Employers are cautioned that the Federal regulation on
rescissions prohibits retroactive terminations, except to
the extent it is attributable to nonpayment of employee
contribution. Do not send retroactive terminations if the
premium contribution has already been deducted from
the employee’s pay. After the employee contribution is
made for the month, termination should be prospective
only. Requests to remove court-ordered dependents must
be accompanied by a copy of the amended Qualified
Medical Child Support Order.

Electronic enrollees
For groups that have electronically enrolled, all updates
must be made throughout BluesEnroll/Benefit Focus.

BLUESENROLL IS PROVIDED BY BENEFITFOCUS®. BENEFITFOCUS IS AN INDEPENDENT COMPANY
THAT HAS CONTRACTED WITH BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF NEBRASKA TO PROVIDE
ELECTRONIC HEALTH PLAN ENROLLMENT SERVICES.
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SAMPLE BILL (PAGE 1)

The premium needs to be paid in full by the Due Date. If the full premium is not received within
the 31 day grace period, the group coverage will terminate for nonpayment.

Group

Period From

Period To

Date Due

Amount Due

Bill Date

1

2

3

4

5

6
7
8
9

Previous Billing

10
11

Adjustments

12

13

Bill Number

SAMPLE BILL (PAGE 2)

Page

Group

Period From

Period To

Group Name

Bill Date

1

2

3

26

6
7
8
9

Previous Billing

10
11

Adjustments

Current Amount
Total Amount Due

12

Total Amount Due

Less Payments Received
Balance Forward

Bill Number Page

Less Payments Received
Balance Forward

Current Amount

Discuss any questions concerning this billing by calling toll free 888.232.0942 in Nebraska.
DETACH AND RETURN WITH PAYMENT

Adjustment Detail

14
Miscellaneous Adjustments

15
GROUP

BILL DATE

BILL NUMBER PERIOD FROM

PERIOD TO

DUE DATE

AMOUNT DUE

Premium
ID Number

16

Name

Medical

17

Dental

Period Start

Total Premium

18

19

20

Total Premium

21

22

23

Number of IDs

24

25

27
28

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF NEBRASKA
PO BOX 2638
OMAHA, NE 68103-2638

000000000458371 00000026766 062317 000433602 9

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
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Group – The numbers we have assigned to the group that help us identify it internally.
Period From – The beginning of the month that the billing is for and that coverage is
effective.
Period To – The date shown is the beginning of the next month, but this billing
actually covers you through midnight prior to this date.
Date Due – The date payment is due to be received by BCBSNE.
Amount Due – The total amount due for this billing.
Bill Date – The date the billing was produced. We must receive all of the group’s
requested changes by the bill date in order for them to be reflected in the current
billing. We will bill the 16th day of every month for the following month’s premium.
Previous Billing – The amount of the prior month’s billing.
Less Payments Received – Less any money received for the prior month’s billing.
Balance Forward – Balance of #7 and #8.
Adjustments – The total of the Adjustments Detail section, either negative or
positive.
Current Amount – Balance of the Current Premium section.
Total Amount Due – The combination of #10 and #11.
Group Leader and Address – The address where the billing will be sent.

SECTION 1: ADJUSTMENT DETAIL
14. Current Adjustments – Current adjustments made during this billing period.
15. Miscellaneous Adjustments – Total Adjustments made during this billing period.

25. Number of IDs Dental – The total number of dental contracts associated with all
subscribers.
26. Group – Name of group; city, state and ZIP code; group contact phone number.

SECTION 2: CURRENT PREMIUM
16. ID Number – The subscriber’s ID number.
17. Name – The subscriber’s name.
18. Medical – The current health premium associated with this subscriber.
19. Dental – The current dental premium associated with this subscriber.
20. Total Premium – The total current premium associated with this subscriber.
21. Total Current Premium Medical – The total health premium associated with all
subscribers.
22. Total Current Premium Dental – The total dental premium associated with all
subscribers.
23. Total Premium – The total premium associated with all subscribers.
24. Number of IDs Medical – The total number of health contracts associated with all
subscribers.

THE PAYMENT STUB
27. Amount Enclosed – This amount should equal the Amount Due as shown on the
payment stub.
28. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska mailing address.
*NOTE: Any payments should be mailed to:
PO Box 2638
Omaha, NE 68103
All other correspondence should be mailed to:
P.O. Box 3248
Omaha, NE 68180
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OVERVIEW OF HIPAA PRIVACY REQUIREMENTS
HIPAA is the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996.
HIPAA, and regulations issued by federal agencies pursuant to HIPAA, is
far-reaching legislation designed to improve portability of coverage, reduce
health system costs, and improve the privacy of health information for
individuals. HIPAA regulations apply not just to health insurers, but also
to health plans maintained by employers. This outline addresses only
the privacy regulations, not the other regulations pertaining to portability
and standard transactions. A wide range of organizations are affected by
HIPAA and are referred to under the law as “covered entities.”

HIPAA Privacy Rule’s
Impact on Employers
and Group Health Plans
BCBSNE Summary Guide
This document is provided as an information source only. It is provided with the
understanding that BCBSNE is not rendering legal advice. To ensure that you and/or
your company are taking the necessary steps to comply with the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) Privacy Rule, you should consult your
attorney. BCBSNE has no obligation or intention of providing updates or revisions to
this document.

These include:
• health plans;
• health care clearinghouses; and
• health care providers who transmit certain health information in
electronic form.

HIPAA Title II regulations have
a number of implications for
employer plan sponsors, agents and
brokers, even though they are not
“covered entities.” This overview
is a summary only. It is strongly
urged that all employers, with the
possible exception of insured plans
that do not receive Protected Health
Information, seek counsel from a
competent professional.

DEFINITIONS
To comply with the HIPAA Privacy Regulation, it is
important to understand some key definitions. We
recommend you become familiar with the following.
Health Information is information, whether oral or
recorded in any form, created or received by a health
plan, provider, clearinghouse, employer, public health
authority, life insurer, or school that relates to:
• An individual’s past, present, or future physical or
mental health or condition;
• The provision of healthcare to an individual; or
• The past, present, or future payment for the provision
of health care to an individual.
Protected Health Information (PHI) is health
information that identifies an individual and is maintained
or transmitted by a covered entity.
Summary Health Information is PHI that:
• Has been stripped of name, address, and other
specified identifiers and
• Summarizes the claims history, claims expenses, or
type of claims experienced by individuals for whom
an employer provides health benefits under a group
health plan.
As explained in this document, plan sponsors and
group health plans that do not get any PHI other than
enrollment information and Summary Health Information
may have greatly reduced HIPAA Privacy burdens.

Health Plan is an “individual or group plan that
provides, or pays the costs of, medical care.” A health
plan includes health insurance companies, managed
care plans, essentially all government health plans,
Medicare, Medicare supplemental plans and Medicaid.
Most importantly for purposes of this outline, it also
includes group health plans maintained by employers.
As a result, employers (through operation of a health
plan) will be subjected to some obligations under
HIPAA Title II.
Group Health Plan is a plan maintained by an employer
or an employee or member organization that provides
medical care to employees or their dependents,
directly or through insurance. The group health plan is
considered a separate legal entity from the employer or
other sponsor, even though in reality it is just a set of
documents. It will help if an employer designates certain
individuals as Group Health Plan staff.
If any PHI is to be received by the group health plan,
these individuals must be clearly identified by name or
position by the employer, and they must carefully protect
the privacy of individuals in the health plan.
Plan Sponsor is a legal entity that offers the group
health plan to its employees or members (as defined
by the ERISA statute). The Plan Sponsor of a single
employer plan is the employer that maintains the plan.
The HIPAA regulations regard the group health plan and
the plan sponsor as two separate entities.

Form 8932 Rev. 08/24/09
Copyright 2003, 2006, 2009 Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska
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PRIVACY RULE SPECIFICS
The Privacy Rule sets a national minimum standard for the protection of
individuals’ PHI regardless of the form of that information. State laws still
apply if they give the enrollee more privacy protection.
The Privacy Rule sets out requirements for:
•
•
•
•
•

Contracts with “business associates”
Uses of “authorizations”
Uses and disclosures of PHI
A “notice of privacy practices”
Member rights with regard to:
− access to PHI,
− amendment to PHI,
− accounting of certain disclosures of PHI, and

Impact on Employers
Again, group health plans are
considered covered entities under the
Privacy Rule and as such, must comply
with the requirements of the regulation
in the same way as health insurers and
providers. But, as noted below, the
extent of activity required varies based
on the Plan Sponsor’s arrangement
with the insurer or administrator and
the specifics of the funding of a health
plan (self-funded v. fully insured) and
how it is operated and managed.

− restrictions on use of PHI
• Privacy policies and procedures, including handling complaints, appointing
a privacy officer, record retention, and providing staff training.
The Privacy Rule uses the structure created by ERISA, which sets up two
distinct components within an entity offering health insurance benefits to
employees to set its requirements. These components are the plan sponsor
(i.e., the employer) and the group health plan (i.e. those who administer the
plan).
The Privacy Rule creates a regulatory barrier to restrict the flow of PHI
between a group health plan and the plan sponsor. THE PRIMARY GOAL
OF THIS SEPARATION IS TO PREVENT EMPLOYERS FROM USING THEIR
EMPLOYEES’ PHI WHEN MAKING EMPLOYMENT-RELATED DECISIONS.

A group health plan that fits this category has reduced
burdens under the Privacy Rule. The plan must simply:
1. Refrain from interfering with employees exercising
their rights under the Privacy Rule (e.g., requesting
access to or a copy of their health information, filing
a privacy complaint); and
2. Refrain from requiring any person to waive rights
under the Privacy Rule as a condition of receiving
payment, enrolling in a health plan or being eligible
for benefits.
Other than those requirements, the job of securing
privacy is left with the insurer, not the employer.

5. Establish appropriate administrative, technical,
and physical safeguards to protect the privacy of PHI
from intentional or unintentional use or disclosure that
violates the Privacy Rule;
6. Provide a process for individuals to make
complaints concerning the group health plan’s policies
and procedures, or its compliance with its policies and
procedures or the Privacy Rule;
7. Establish and apply appropriate disciplinary
measures against members of its workforce for
violations of the group health plan’s policies and
procedures, or the Privacy Rule; and

2. Insured Group Health Plans That Receive PHI and
all Self-Insured Group Health Plans Group health
plans that fall into this category must fully comply with
the Privacy Rule in the same way that a health insurer
or provider would have to comply.
In addition to the two obligations imposed on insured
group health plans that do not receive PHI (listed
immediately above), insured group health plans that
receive PHI and self-insured and cost-plus group health
plans must:
1. Designate a privacy official who is responsible for
the development and implementation of the health
plan’s policies and procedures;
2. Designate a contact person (or office) who is
responsible for receiving complaints filed under the
Privacy Rule;

The plan sponsor must:
1. Only disclose PHI as permitted by the plan documents
or as required by law;
2. Not use or disclose the PHI for employment-related
actions or decisions, or in connection with any other
benefit or employee benefit plan of the sponsor;
3. Ensure that “adequate separation” of records and
employees is established and maintained between the
group health plan and the plan sponsor;
4. Ensure that the plan sponsor’s agents and
subcontractors (e.g., benefits consultants) agree to
abide by the same restrictions and conditions as the
plan sponsor in regard to the use of PHI received from
the group health plan;

8. Act promptly to correct a violation or otherwise
lessen the harmful effects resulting from a violation
of its policies and procedures about which it has
knowledge.

5. Report any improper use or disclosure of PHI to the
group health plan;

PLAN SPONSOR OBLIGATIONS

7. Allow individuals to request to amend PHI about
themselves;

A plan sponsor’s obligations will vary depending on
whether it receives PHI, summary health information or
no health information at all.
If the plan sponsor needs no health information at all
(neither PHI or summary health information):
The plan sponsor has no formal compliance obligations
under HIPAA Title II.

DIFFERENT RULES FOR INSURED AND
SELF-INSURED GROUPS
1. Insured Group Health Plans That Do Not Receive
PHI other than Summary Health Information or
information on who is enrolled in the Plan.

4. Train all members of the workforce on the health
plan’s PHI policies and procedures;

If the plan sponsor needs no PHI, but only needs
summary health information or information on
whether an individual is enrolled or disenrolled from
an insurer or HMO:
The impact of the Privacy Rule will be minimal. Summary
health information may be released to a plan sponsor if
the plan sponsor agrees to only use the information to:
1. Obtain premium bids for health insurance coverage to
the group health plan; or
2. Modify, amend or terminate the group health plan.
If a plan sponsor requires PHI to manage its health
benefits program:
The compliance requirements increase dramatically in
this situation. Before the plan sponsor may receive PHI
from either the group health plan or the insurer, it must
“certify” to the group health plan that its plan documents
have been amended to incorporate the following
provisions, and that it agrees to abide by them.

6. Allow individuals to inspect and obtain copies of PHI
about themselves;

8. Provide individuals with an accounting of disclosures
of PHI made within the six years prior to the request
for such accounting; and
9. Make its internal practices, books and records
relating to the use and disclosure of PHI available
to the Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS) for purposes of auditing the group health plan’s
compliance with the Privacy Rule.
It may be relatively easy to certify that the plan sponsor
will not use employee PHI for employment decisions.
However, in some situations, when the employees
managing the group health plan are the same persons
responsible for other employment-related matters,
potentially posing a challenge to the requirement of
maintaining “adequate separation” of employee records,
these requirements create significant complexity for
employers as plan sponsors.
An employer, in its role as plan sponsor, must
carefully consider the implications of these
requirements to determine whether it wishes to
receive PHI.

3. Establish policies and procedures concerning PHI
that comply with the Privacy Rule;
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YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH BCBSNE UNDER HIPAA
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES
A business associate is an external person or entity that
performs certain functions or activities that involve the
use or disclosure of protected health information on
behalf of, or provides services to, a covered entity. When
a business associate relationship exists, the covered
entity must execute a business associate agreement
with the person or entity performing the function
or service, which is designed to safeguard the use and
disclosure of protected health information being shared.
A contract between the covered entity and a business
associate must meet requirements set out in the HIPAA
regulation. The regulators provided sample business
associate contract language in August of 2002. See
www.hhs.gov/ocr/hipaa/contractprov.html
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska (BCBSNE) has
created HIPAA-compliant business associate contracts
and provided them to its self-insured groups since
BCBSNE is a business associate of the self-insured
groups. Insured groups do not need Business Associate
contracts with the insurer.
Examples of business associates include contractors,
brokers, attorneys or third-party administrators that rely
upon protected health information to perform services
on behalf of the covered entity. Simply being exposed
to protected health information or being a conduit of
protected health information does not automatically
qualify a vendor or an organization as a business
associate. Vendors or organizations that provide services
and functions that do not involve the use or are limited to
incidental exposure of protected health information are
not considered business associates under the rule.
Janitorial and postal services would not be generally
considered a business associate of the covered entity,
since the services performed do not rely upon the use
or disclosure of protected health information are not a
primary part of the function or service being rendered.
However, if the duties of the janitorial services company
included the shredding of protected health materials
or the postal service provided mailroom services
including the stuffing of member mailings, each would
be considered a business associate of the covered entity.
An employer health plan that receives PHI must
assess its relationships with its business partners
and vendors and execute business associate
agreements where PHI is being disclosed as part of
the function or services being provided.
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AUTHORIZATION FOR USE OR
DISCLOSURE OF PHI
A Covered Entity requires a valid written authorization
from the individual to use or disclose his/her protected
health information (PHI) outside of treatment, payment
or health care operations (TPO) or for any use or
disclosure that – without an authorization – is otherwise
not permitted or required by the Privacy Rule. For
instance, prior to disclosing claim history to a spouse
or an employer benefits manager of an insured group
aiding an employee with a claim, an authorization must
be completed, signed and returned to BCBSNE by the
individual in question.
An authorization is simply written permission given by an
individual to a Covered Entity or its business associate for
a specific purpose. It is finite in nature and generally valid
for a specific period of time. It describes in detail what
PHI is being authorized for use and/or disclosure and to
whom disclosure of PHI may be made. It has an effective
date and an expiration date or event. An authorization
can be obtained at the request of either: 1) the individual
2) covered entity or 3) business associate of a covered
entity. It would be good practice for you to have blank
authorization forms on hand to use when needed.
The Privacy Rule provides limited provisions for use or
disclosure of PHI when an individual is unavailable due to
incapacity or for an emergency/disaster situation.

BCBSNE has spent significant time examining how the HIPAA privacy regulations affect our business relationship with plan
sponsors and health plans. We believe our policies and practices will allow both BCBSNE and you to continue to administer
coverage in a manner that minimizes disruption to the service you and your employees enjoy and expect from BCBSNE.

INSURED GROUP HEALTH PLANS
By adhering to the following protocol, an
insured group health plan WILL NOT be required
to meet the eight Privacy Rule requirements
listed on bottom of page 16. Remember,
the group health plan or a plan sponsor can
still receive summary health information or
information on whether an individual is enrolled
or disenrolled from an insurer without the need
to meet all HIPAA requirements.

Item

What BCBSNE Will Do

Reporting

• Provide Summary Health Information (SHI) Only
• Verify individual is a representative of the GHP (not plan sponsor).
• Will not provide PHI to plan representative without member
authorization.
• If the member is in the presence of the group health plan
representative while he or she is attempting to contacts us, we will
accept a verbal permission from the member following verification
of the particular member’s identity. The verbal permission is valid
only for the current encounter.
• If the member is not present, we will accept a written or faxed
authorization from the member that specifies that we may speak
with the GHP representative.

Phone Interactions

Notice of Privacy
Practices

SELF-INSURED GROUP HEALTH PLANS
A self-insured group health plan must complete
the eight Privacy Rule requirements listed on
page 16. To ensure that these group health
plans continue to receive the PHI they are
currently receiving from BCBSNE to administer
the group health plan, we will enter into a
Business Associate Agreement that specifies
the functions BCBSNE will perform for the
plan, after which the group health plan can
exchange PHI with us to allow us to assist in
administering the health plan. BCBSNE has
prepared a business associate agreement
for this purpose that meets all HIPAA
requirements.

PLAN SPONSORS
As a corporate policy, we will not provide PHI
to a plan sponsor. The plan sponsor can still
receive summary health information for certain
limited purposes or information on whether
an individual is enrolled or disenrolled from an
insurer. PHI will be shared only with the group
health plan and the employees identified as
administering the plan.

• Verify individual is a representative of the GHP (not plan sponsor).

Item

What BCBSNE Will Do

Reporting

• Recommend that whenever possible that GHPs receive reports with
SHI only.
• Verify individual is an authorized plan contact of the GHP (not plan
sponsor).
• Address reports with PHI to authorized plan contacts only.
• Verify individual is an authorized plan contact of the GHP (not plan
sponsor).
• Provide PHI to plan contact without member authorization. When
the purpose of PHI use is to assist an employee on a claim question,
we recommend that you, the plan contact obtain an authorization
from the individual even though this is not strictly required by the
regulations.
• BCBSNE recommends that subscribers enrolled in self-insured group
health plans receive a copy of BCBSNE’s Notice of Privacy Practices.
However, this does NOT relieve the GHP of the responsibility for
distributing its’ own notice of privacy practices.

Phone Interactions

Notice of Privacy
Practices

Item

What BCBSNE Will Do

Reporting

• BCBSNE’s policy is to provide no reports to the plan sponsor; BCBSNE
will address reports to authorized plan contacts.
• It will be the discretion of the GHP to provide the plan sponsor with
SHI for the purposes of obtaining premium bids for providing health
insurance coverage to the group health plan or to modify, amend or
terminate the group health plan.
• Verify individual is GHP plan sponsor.
• Provide plan sponsor with general information regarding plan of
benefits and plan premiums.

Phone Interactions
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WHAT EMPLOYERS SHOULD DO
BCBSNE’s ADMINISTRATION OF INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS
A self-insured group health plan must complete the eight Privacy Rule requirements listed on page 16. To ensure that these
group health plans continue to receive the PHI they are currently receiving from BCBSNE to administer the group health
plan, we will enter into a Business Associate Agreement that specifies the functions BCBSNE will perform for the plan, after
which the group health plan can exchange PHI with us to allow us to assist in administering the health plan. BCBSNE has
prepared a business associate agreement for this purpose that meets all HIPAA requirements.
Individual Rights
Right to Receive a Paper Copy of Notice of Privacy
Practices

How BCBSNE will Administer

• BCBSNE will distribute its Notice of Privacy Practices to each subscriber enrolled in the Plan.
• Individuals may obtain paper copies of BCBSNE’s Notice of Privacy Practices by contacting BCBSNE
directly or by visiting www.bcbsne.com.
Right to Request Restrictions
• Request must be in writing.
• Right to request additional restrictions on our use and/or
• Individual notifies BCBSNE with request.
disclosure of PHI for TPO.
• BCBSNE forwards designated BCBSNE form to individual.
• Restriction does not apply in cases of emergency treatment • Individual completes BCBSNE form and returns to BCBSNE via Fax or mail.
where disclosure is needed to perform emergency treatment. • BCBSNE logs, acknowledges and either implements or denies individual’s request.
• BCBSNE not required to agree to restrictions.
Right to Receive Confidential Communications - Cases of • Request must be in writing.
Endangerment
• Individual notifies BCBSNE with request.
• Right to request that communication about PHI by alternative • BCBSNE logs request and suppresses individual’s PHI and forwards designated BCBSNE form to
means and/or location.
Individual for completion.
• Must clearly state that failure to do so could endanger
• Individual completes BCBSNE form and returns to BCBSNE via Fax or mail.
physical safety.
• BCBSNE logs and films formal request to suppress PHI.
Right to Inspect and Copy
• Request must be in writing.
• Right to inspect and/or obtain copies of PHI that is main• Individual notifies BCBSNE with request.
tained by covered entity.
• BCBSNE logs requests and forwards designated BCBSNE form to individual for completion.
• This excludes any psychotherapy notes: any information
• Individual completes BCBSNE designated form, and returns a signed and notarized copy of the form
compiled in anticipation of or for us in any civil, criminal
along with a check for copying, production and mailing fees to BCBSNE.
or administrative action proceeding; any information not
• BCBSNE receives request and either approves or denies. If denied BCBSNE will notify the individual in
subject to disclosure under the Clinical Laboratory Improvewriting explaining the basis for denial.
ments Amendments of 1998 (42 U.S.C. § 263a); or certain
• BCBSNE completes request within 30 days if information is contained on site and was created within
other records.
2 years; otherwise 60 days.
• Covered entity reserves the right to charge a reasonable
• If BCBSNE is unable to meet request within 30 or 60 days, referred to above, BCBSNE will notify
copying fee for cost of producing and mailing documents.
individual in writing that an extension of 30 days is needed.
Right to Inspect and Copy
• Request must be in writing.
• Right to inspect and/or obtain copies of PHI that is main• Individual notifies BCBSNE with request.
tained by covered entity.
• BCBSNE logs requests and forwards designated BCBSNE form to individual for completion.
• This excludes any psychotherapy notes: any information
• Individual completes BCBSNE designated form, and returns a signed and notarized copy of the form
compiled in anticipation of or for us in any civil, criminal
along with a check for copying, production and mailing fees to BCBSNE.
or administrative action proceeding; any information not
• BCBSNE receives request and either approves or denies. If denied BCBSNE will notify the individual in
subject to disclosure under the Clinical Laboratory Improvewriting explaining the basis for denial.
ments Amendments of 1998 (42 U.S.C. § 263a); or certain
• BCBSNE completes request within 30 days if information is contained on site and was created within
other records.
2 years; otherwise 60 days.
• Covered entity reserves the right to charge a reasonable
• If BCBSNE is unable to meet request within 30 or 60 days, referred to above, BCBSNE will notify
copying fee for cost of producing and mailing documents.
individual in writing that an extension of 30 days is needed.
Right to Request Amendment to PHI
• Request must be in writing.
• Have the right to request that covered entity amend
• Individual notifies BCBSNE with request.
individual’s PHI.
• BCBSNE logs request and forwards designated BCBSNE form to Individual.
• May respond to any covered entity denial to amend PHI by
• Individual completes and returns signed BCBSNE designated form via Fax or mail.
filing a written statement of disagreement.
• BCBSNE will deny the request in writing if BCBSNE did not create the PHI, does not maintain the PHI,
the PHI is not available for inspection, or BCBSNE believes that the PHI to be accurate and complete.
• BCBSNE will rebut any statement of disagreement from the individual in writing.
• If BCBSNE accepts request to amend information, they will make any reasonable effort to inform others
of the amendments and to include changes in future disclosures.
• BCBSNE will respond within 60 days of the written request, and will notify individual in writing if unable
to meet request within time requirement with a 30 day extension notice.
Right to Receive and Accounting of Certain Disclosures • Request must be in writing.
• Right to receive a list of instances in which PHI was
• Individual notifies BCBSNE with request.
disclosed for purposes other than TPO and certain other
• BCBSNE logs request and forwards designated BCBSNE form to individual.
activities.
• Individual completes BCBSNE designated form, and returns the signed form to BCBSNE along with a
• Right to a free disclosure once within every 12-month period.
check for reasonable copy fees if this is the second request within a 12-month period.
• BCBSNE will respond within 60 days of the written request, and will notify individual in writing if unable
to meet request within time requirement with a 30 day extension notice.
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You must understand and analyze the HIPAA Privacy Rule as it applies to your health benefits plan(s).
By answering the following questions, you can begin to plan your compliance strategy.
•
•
•
•
•

Is the plan insured or self-insured?
Is there a single plan or multiple plans?
How involved is the employer in the operation of the plan?
What kinds of information does the employer receive about the health plan? What do they need?
Are there other kinds of benefit plans (e.g., disability, workers’ compensation) that the employer
is trying to integrate with the health plan?
• What should the employer do about these questions if it is not covered by the ERISA statute (for
example, a health plan for state or local government employees)?
Next, assess whether your company’s plan sponsor or group health plan requires PHI by answering
the following:

PLAN SPONSOR

PENALTIES FOR NONCOMPLIANCE

• Does the employer as plan sponsor wish to be involved
in the overall management of the group health plan?

In addition to potential criminal penalties, civil monetary
penalties may be imposed on a covered entity for failure
to comply with a requirement of the HIPAA Privacy Rule.
Penalties will vary significantly depending on factors such
as the date of the violation, whether the covered entity
knew or should have known of the failure to comply, or
whether the covered entity’s failure to comply was due to
willful neglect. For further information, please consult the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services website
at: HHS.gov/OCR/Privacy

• If so, can the plan sponsor accomplish its business
goals by performing the plan administration functions
without receiving any PHI?
If the plan sponsor feels that it must receive or use PHI
to achieve its goals, then the plan sponsor will need to
comply with the HIPAA privacy requirements outlined in
this booklet in order to receive PHI from the group health
plan.

GROUP HEALTH PLAN
• Is the plan insured or self-insured?*
• If insured, does the group health plan need to receive
PHI to administer the health plan?**
• If self-insured, how will the plan meet all of the HIPAA
administrative requirements?
• If self-insured, are the compliance obligations so
extensive that the employer wishes to revisit the
financing structure of its health plan operations?
For BlueFlex groups, follows self-insured guidelines for
compliance purposes

*

Remember, if the plan is insured and no PHI is received
by the group health plan, then the plan may be able to
avoid many of the compliance obligations imposed by
HIPAA. If the plan receives PHI, it will need to comply
with the full range of requirements imposed by HIPAA.
**
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HIPAA’s IMPACT ON EMPLOYERS: A SUMMARY
Group health plans are considered covered entities under HIPAA’s Privacy Rule and as such, must comply with the
requirements of the regulation in the same way health insurers and providers must comply. Use the information below as a
quick reference to ensure your company is in compliance.
NOTE: Under HIPAA, there are two components of an employer group: (1) the group health plan and (2) the plan sponsor.
Compliance may vary for your company depending on which component wishes to receive PHI.

RULES FOR PLAN SPONSORS

RULES FOR GROUP HEALTH PLANS

(Employers)

(Staff who administer health plan benefits on behalf of employer)
TYPE OF
FUNDING
INSURED

INSURED OR
SELF-INSURED
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RECEIVE
Personal Health
Info (PHI)?

RECEIVE
Summary Plan
Health Info (SHI)?

7 No

4 Yes

4 Yes

4 Yes

PRIVACY REQUIREMENTS

TYPE OF
FUNDING

RECEIVE
Personal Health
Info (PHI)?

RECEIVE
Summary Plan
Health Info (SHI)?

PRIVACY REQUIREMENTS

1. Refrain from interfering with employees exercising their rights
under the Privacy Rule (e.g., requesting access to or a copy of their health
information, filing a privacy complaint); and
2. Refrain from requiring any person to waive rights under the Privacy
Rule as a condition of receiving payment, enrolling in a health plan or being
eligible for benefits.

INSURED OR
SELF-INSURED

7 No

7 No

The plan sponsor has no compliance obligations.

INSURED OR
SELF-INSURED

7 No

4 Yes

SHI may be released to a plan sponsor if the plan sponsor agrees to only use the
information to obtain premium bids for providing health insurance coverage to the
group health plan, or to modify, amend or terminate the group health plan.

1. Refrain from interfering with employees exercising their rights
under the Privacy Rule (e.g., requesting access to or a copy of their health
information, filing a privacy complaint); and
2. Refrain from requiring any person to waive rights under the Privacy
Rule as a condition of receiving payment, enrolling in a health plan or being
eligible for benefits.
3. Designate a privacy official who is responsible for the development and
implementation of the health plan’s policies and procedures;
4. Designate a contact person (or office) who is responsible for receiving
complaints filed under the Privacy Rule;
5. Establish policies and procedures concerning PHI that comply with the
Privacy Rule;
6. Train all members of the workforce on the health plan’s PHI policies and
procedures;
7. Establish appropriate administrative, technical, and physical
safeguards to protect the privacy of PHI from intentional or unintentional use
or disclosure that violates the Privacy Rule;
8. Provide a process for individuals to make complaints concerning the
group health plan’s policies and procedures, or its compliance with its policies
and procedures or the Privacy Rule;
9. Establish and apply appropriate disciplinary measures against
members of its workforce for violations of the group health plan’s policies and
procedures, or the Privacy Rule; and
10. Act promptly to correct a violation or otherwise lessen the harmful
effects resulting from a violation of its policies and procedures about which it
has knowledge.

INSURED OR
SELF-INSURED

4 Yes

4 Yes

Plan documents must be amended to incorporate the following provisions. The plan
sponsor must:
1. Only disclose PHI as permitted by the plan documents or as required by
law;
2. Not use or disclose the PHI for employment-related actions or decisions, or
in connection with any other benefit or employee benefit plan of the
sponsor;
3. Ensure “adequate separation” of records and employees is established
and maintained between the group health plan and the plan sponsor;
4. Ensure agents and subcontractors (e.g., benefits consultants) agree to abide
by the same restrictions and conditions as the plan sponsor in regard to the use
of PHI received from the group health plan;
5. Report any improper use or disclosure of PHI to the group health plan;
6. Allow individuals to inspect and obtain copies of PHI about themselves;
7. Allow individuals to request to amend PHI about themselves;
8. Provide individuals with an accounting of disclosures of PHI made
within the six years prior to the request for such accounting; and
9. Make its internal practices, books and records relating to the use and
disclosure of PHI available to the Dept. of Health and Human Services
(HHS) for purposes of auditing the group health plan’s compliance with the
Privacy Rule.

These guidelines are provided as an information source only. This is not intended to replace or serve as legal counsel.
To ensure that you and/or your company are taking the necessary steps to comply with HIPAA, you should consult your
attorney or other adviser.
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THE BLUECARD® PROGRAM
What is the BlueCard Program?
BlueCard is a national program that enables members of one
Blue plan to obtain health care services while traveling or
living in another Blue plan’s service area. The program links
participating health care providers with independent Blue
plans across the country, and in more than 200 countries and
territories worldwide through a single electronic network for
claims processing and reimbursement.
Employees and their covered dependents receive in-network
benefits even when they’re out of state by using hospitals,
doctors and other health care providers who are part of the
local Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plan’s BlueCard PPO network.
Members can also take advantage of the discount and claim filing
agreements other Blue plans have negotiated with the contracting
providers in their area.

How the BlueCard Program works
If an employee or family member receives covered services
outside Nebraska from a Blue Cross and Blue Shield BlueCard
PPO network hospital or doctor, the provider will file claims
directly with the local Blue plan. This Blue plan will then contact us
electronically to verify the terms of the patient’s coverage.
We will then process the claim and tell the local Blue plan to issue
applicable payment to the provider. The employee will receive an
Explanation of Benefits (EOB) form from us, detailing how the
claim was processed.

How to locate BlueCard Program providers
Online: Go to NebraskaBlue.com/Find-a-Doctor.
By phone: Call the BlueCard Access Line at 800-810-BLUE (2583).

BlueCard Program claim filing
As long as your employees and their covered family members use
hospitals, doctors and other providers who contract with the Blue
plan in that area, claim filing will be handled for them.
If they use an out-of-network provider, they may have to file the
claim themselves. Your employees should always present their
member ID card when they receive health care services.
NOTE: Out-of-area dental and prescription drug claims are not
processed through the BlueCard Program. These claims should be
filed directly to us:
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska
P.O. Box 3248
Omaha, NE 68180-0001
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MEDICARE PART D
Blue Cross Blue Shield Global® Core
Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core enables Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Plan members traveling or living abroad
to obtain medical assistance and inpatient, outpatient
and professional services from a network of health
care providers worldwide. Blue Cross Blue Shield
Global Core currently includes hospitals and doctors in
nearly 200 countries.
Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core gives members
access to available customer services 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, at no additional cost. These include
locating inpatient, outpatient and professional services,
medical assessments and translators, and making doctor
appointments and hospitalization arrangements – all by
simply calling the Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core
Access Line.

Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core
World Access Line
800-810-BLUE (toll-free within U.S.)
804-673-1177 (call collect from outside U.S.)
Employees and their covered dependents should call the
Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core World Access Line if
they are admitted to a hospital while out of the U.S. The
Access Line operator will assist them in contacting us.
Participating hospitals in various countries have agreed
to file inpatient claims for Blue Cross and Blue Shield
members. For these inpatient services, members will
be responsible for paying an inpatient provider for any
deductible, copay and/or coinsurance amounts, and
charges for any non-covered services.
Claims for outpatient care, treatment at nonparticipating
hospitals or other medical services should be sent to the
Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core Worldwide Service
Center along with a completed international claim form.
Members will be responsible for payment in full at the
time services are received.

Blue Cross Blue Shield Global is a brand owned by Blue Cross Blue Shield
Association (BCBSA). GeoBlue is the trade name of Worldwide Insurance
Services, LLC made available in cooperation with Blue Cross and Blue Shield
companies in select service areas.
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Under the Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement,
and Modernization Act of 2003 (MMA), individuals
entitled to Medicare are able to purchase prescription
drug coverage through Medicare on a voluntary basis.

The notice must be sent at the following times:

Individuals entitled to Medicare who do not enroll in
Medicare Part D when first eligible will be subject to
a significant late enrollment penalty unless they are
covered by other creditable drug coverage.

2. Prior to an individual’s Initial Enrollment Period (IEP) for
Part D.

The late enrollment penalty for Part D eligible individuals
that go without creditable prescription drug coverage
for any continuous period of 63 days or longer after the
end of their initial enrollment period in Part D will be an
increase in the premium that would otherwise apply, of
at least 1% for each month without creditable coverage.

1. Prior to the Medicare Part D Annual Coordinated
Election Period – beginning November 15th through
December 31st of each year.

3. Prior to the effective date of coverage for any
Medicare eligible individual that joins the plan.
4. Whenever prescription drug coverage ends or
changes so that it is no longer creditable or becomes
creditable.
5. Upon a beneficiary’s request.

As your employees reach retirement age, contact
your broker for more information about our Medicare
Supplement and Medicare Advantage options.

For sample creditable coverage notices produced
by CMS and additional guidance regarding the
notice, refer to the CMS website at CMS.HHS.Gov/
CreditableCoverage.

Creditable coverage

Notice to CMS

Under the MMA most entities that currently provide
prescription drug coverage to Medicare Part D
eligible individuals must disclose to the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and to
individual members whether the coverage is creditable
prescription drug coverage. Sending these notices is
the group’s responsibility.

Groups must also disclose to CMS whether or not their
prescription drug plan is creditable. Groups that contract
with a Part D plan to provide qualified prescription drug
coverage are exempt from this disclosure requirement.
This disclosure may ONLY be made online.

Creditable prescription drug coverage is coverage that is
at least as good as the Medicare drug benefit. BCBSNE
will inform each of our groups whether or not their
coverage is creditable.
Please see NebraskaBlue.com/Employers/EmployerUpdates/Creditable-Coverage for additional information.

Notice to individuals
The disclosure must be provided to all Part D eligible
individuals who are covered under the entity’s
prescription drug coverage. This notice must be sent
annually and in the other circumstances outlined below.
Practically speaking, a group should consider sending
the annual notice to all members of the group to ensure
receipt by all eligible Part D individuals.

The notice must be sent at the following times:
1. Within 60 days of the beginning date of the plan year
for which the entity is providing the disclosure to
CMS.
2. Within 30 days after the termination of the prescription
drug plan.
3. Within 30 days after any change in the creditable
coverage status of the prescription drug plan.
For the link to the online CMS disclosure form and
additional guidance regarding this notice, refer to the
CMS website at CMS.HHS.Gov/CreditableCoverage.
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ELECTRONIC ENROLLMENT OPTIONS
Working together, BCBSNE and
BenefitFocus offer multiple levels
of electronic enrollment solutions
designed to deliver effective
management of open enrollment
and membership.

01 Level One – BluesEnroll
BluesEnroll is a secure open enrollment system that allows
employers to complete eligibility transactions quickly and without
paper. With BluesEnroll, employers will have complete control
of the open enrollment process and be able to view, change and
approve employee elections with a few simple online steps.

Employer-only Option
During open enrollment, employers enter employee benefit
election information into BluesEnroll. Once data is submitted, it will
be automatically downloaded into BCBSNE’s membership system.
Throughout the year, employers can enter eligibility information
for new hires and member additions and/or deletions into
the BluesEnroll system for automatic download to BCBSNE’s
eligibility system.

Employee Online Enrollment
Employers can also offer online self-service enrollment to
employees. Within a specified open enrollment period, employees
can enter their BCBSNE elections directly into the BluesEnroll
system, which eliminates the manual data handling by employers.
The self-service option is simple and convenient. Easy-tounderstand screens show employees how to enroll step-by-step,
beginning with the sign-on screen shown.
Once employees successfully sign on, they will see a screen
which lists the available BCBSNE coverages.
Simple, straightforward screens ask employees to provide
information, including:
Dependents to be enrolled

BenefitFocus®
Managing membership enrollment using a manual, paper-based
process can be extremely time-consuming and inefficient. That’s
why BCBSNE teamed with BenefitFocus, Inc., to offer electronic
enrollment solutions that deliver effective open enrollment and
membership management.
BenefitFocus is a leading provider of cloud-based benefits software
solutions for consumers, employers, insurance companies and
brokers. The BenefitFocus Platform consists of an integrated
portfolio of products and services that enable employers to
efficiently shop, enroll, manage and exchange benefits information.

Type of coverage being selected (i.e., single, family or no
coverage) and any associated employee contribution levels
Medicare coverage, if appropriate
For reference, to the left is an example of the coverage tier and
contribution election screen.
Once the employee has entered all required enrollment
information, a confirmation number will be provided, which can be
printed for reference.
When employees have completed online enrollment, employers
will be able to approve and submit the enrollment information.

BenefitFocus is a leading
provider of cloud-based
benefits software solutions
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Custom Reporting
BluesEnroll offers customized reporting, which allows
employers to view enrollment information in the format
of their choice.

BluesEnroll is Free of Charge!
The BluesEnroll system is available to all BCBSNE
employer groups – regardless of size or funding method –
and best of all; it’s available at no charge. What’s more, a
BenefitFocus implementation consultant will provide full
training and implementation set-up.

02 Level Two – HR In Touch
For a minimal and competitive fee, the HR In Touch
application makes enrollment even more convenient,
offering employers highly enhanced capabilities, and
greater levels of efficiency. HR in Touch also saves
employers significant time and effort in managing
employee benefit eligibility.

The HR In Touch Solution
Web-based enrollment and eligibility
updates
Full integration with employer’s payroll
system
Online, customized portal supporting
employee communications year ‘round
No employer IT resources needed with
web-based system
Offered by BenefitFocus, a leading
provider of cloud-based benefits
software solutions

Manage All Benefits through a Single Portal
HR In Touch provides a single portal that allows
employers to manage enrollment membership with
multiple carriers – not only BCBSNE. Employers can
experience the convenience and cost-savings of
adding ancillary benefits into the HR In Touch online
enrollment system. This streamlines the management
of all plans through one online enrollment and eligibility
maintenance system.

Customized Look and Feel

Ongoing Employee Communication

Employer Business Rules Incorporated to
Ensure Accuracy

Through the customized HR In Touch portal, employers
can easily communicate with employees throughout the
year. Employers can share information and videos from
BenefitFocus on a wide range of topics, from wellness
and human resources to health care reform.

No Employer IT Resources Required
With an intuitive user interface, HR In Touch eliminates
the need to build or maintain internal IT infrastructure.
New system features and enhancements will be provided
to employers on a quarterly basis to keep current with
industry trends, regulatory changes and technology
advancements. System upgrades are seamless and
supported through BenefitFocus’ hosted data center –
and available at no additional cost.

The HR In Touch online Web portal can easily be
customized to reflect the employer’s branding
information, such as logos, fonts, images and videos.

HR In Touch includes system logic that enforces eligibility
and business rules. The rules include those applicable to
new hires, open enrollments, COBRA enrollments, and
employee terminations and rehires.

No Manual Entry Required
Since HR In Touch manages open enrollments and ongoing
eligibility maintenance through an online Web portal,
employers are not required to manually enter enrollment
data into the system prior to submission to BenefitFocus.
When employees do not have access to the Web portal
through their company’s intranet site, employers can sign
on to the portal and enter the data directly.

Continuous Online Portal Access and System
Integration
Similar to the BluesEnroll employee self-service option,
HR In Touch allows employees to make online benefit
elections during open enrollment periods. With the HR
In Touch application, employees can log onto the Web
portal at any time – and from any location – to view
benefit elections and update allowable mid-year life
event changes.
In addition, all HR In Touch information is automatically
integrated with the employer’s Human Resources
Information System (HRIS) or payroll system, along with
other carriers’ eligibility systems. Multiple entries of
employee data are no longer necessary.

Implementation and Ongoing Support
HR In Touch implementation consultants work closely
with employers to set up benefit plans and business
rules, establish data exchange connections with
BCBSNE and ancillary carriers, and provide training to
HR administrators.

Competitive Pricing
The HR In Touch application is priced competitively.
Please contact your BCBSNE sales executive for
information about a quote.
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03 Level Three – eExchange
(Electronic Data Interchange)
For larger employers, eExchange is another alternative
for enrollment processing. A BenefitFocus service,
eExchange converts an employer’s enrollment data into
transactions, which are then processed by BCBSNE.
This fast, secure and accurate method of transmitting
membership data is available free of charge and may be
utilized in lieu of the BluesEnroll and HR In Touch options.

How eExchange Works
On a weekly basis, employers send an electronic HIPAA
834 enrollment file to the BenefitFocus Secure File
Transfer Protocol (SFTP) site.

During file processing, eExchange will translate the data,
apply the appropriate business rules and perform detailed
file validations. Data analysts will investigate any changes
or exceptions uncovered during the validation process,
and make updates as needed to ensure data accuracy.
An outgoing file is then submitted to the BCBSNE
membership system. Once the file has been processed
and loaded, employers receive a final report documenting
all changes and exceptions applicable to the file
submission.
BenefitFocus implementation consultants and BCBSNE
work with employer’s HR and IT departments to
establish requirements and timelines, ensuring that the
participating population is loaded accurately and on a
timely basis.

Employer

BenefitFocus

BCBSNE

Creates HIPAA 834
Enrollment File, Sends File
Format Enrollment File

Receives File, Translates
Data, Performs Validations
& Quality Checks, Submits
Outbound File to BCBSNE

Receives File, Loads onto
Membership System

ANSWERS TO YOUR FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How long does it take for a new hire to be loaded
onto the BCBSNE membership system?
If the new hire is added via a paper application, the turnaround time
is 7-10 business days. If added via BluesEnroll, turnaround time
usually takes 48 hours.

How is coverage handled for a newborn
dependent child?
Nebraska law requires automatic coverage for newborns for a period
of 31 days. If an employee is covered under a single membership,
the employee must request a change to family coverage within the
31-day period and pay the additional premium in order to continue
coverage beyond this time. Employees already enrolled under family
membership must provide both their employer and BCBSNE with the
newborn’s name and date of birth within 31 days.
For BlueFlex groups only: Newborns are covered effective
the date of the birth as long as the group complies with special
enrollment procedures.
For more information, refer to the section titled Administering
Your Coverage.

At what age is a dependent child no longer eligible
to be on their parent’s plan?
Eligible dependent children are covered until the last day of the
month the dependent turns 26 regardless of student status, residency
or financial dependency.

Bottom Line
Three electronic enrollment options are available to ensure a good fit for every employer’s needs:

Level 1 - BluesEnroll (free of charge)
Level 2 - BluesEnroll + HR In Touch (competitive fees)
Level 3 - eExchange (free of charge)
An advanced, simple-to-use, online enrollment system helps reduce costly and time-consuming
enrollment maintenance and frees up valuable staff resources.

An eligible dependent can continue coverage when they reach age
26 if certain requirements are met, the subscriber elects to continue
coverage for the dependent, and pays an additional premium.
Coverage will continue until the dependent reaches age 30. BCBSNE
must receive a completed Extension of Coverage Request for
Extended Eligibility to Age 30 Form within 31 days from the date the
dependent would otherwise lose coverage.
For more information, refer to the section titled Administering
Your Coverage.

What qualifies someone for special enrollment?
A 31-day special enrollment period may be available if an employee
or dependent loses other coverage due to: (1) death, divorce,
legal separation or loss of dependent status; (2) the individual
experiences a reduction in the number of hours of employment or
termination from employment other than for cause; (3) the employer
ceased to make a contribution for other coverage; (4) the individual
had coverage through an HMO or other group arrangement that
requires individuals to live or work in the service area; or (5) the
individual had coverage through COBRA continuation which has
now been exhausted. Special enrollment is also available if an
individual becomes qualified as a dependent because of marriage,
or in the case of a dependent child, through birth, adoption or
placement for adoption.
A special enrollment period of 60 days may be available if: (1), the
individual becomes eligible for premium assistance under Medicaid
or a State Child Health Insurance Program (SCHIP), with respect to
coverage under the group health plan (2) is terminated as a loss of
eligibility from Medicaid or a State Child Health Program (SCHIP).
For more information, refer to the section titled Administering
Your Coverage.

How are claims handled for an employee who has
Medicare?
For employees who are actively employed, BCBSNE will generally
be the primary payer and Medicare will pay benefits second. Federal
Medicare Secondary Payer rules will apply, based on the size of the
employer and the reasons for Medicare eligibility.
Medicare may be primary in certain situations under these rules,
such as in cases involving end-stage renal disease, long-term
disability, active employees over age 65 working in companies with
fewer than 20 employees, and for certain COBRA beneficiaries.
For more information, refer to the section titled Administering
Your Coverage.

How do I reconcile the monthly billings if I am
terming, adding or upgrading an employee’s
coverage?
Terminating employees: If using BluesEnroll, please make
those adjustments online, which should reflect on a future billing. It
is very important that you pay the invoice as billed.
We encourage all groups to pay as billed.
For BlueFlex groups only: An electronic funds transfer (EFT)
will occur on the due date of the invoice typically around the first of
the month. Bills will be mailed to groups the 16th of the month prior.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Adding employees: If you are adding an employee to your
group’s coverage, a completed enrollment form must be submitted to
our Membership department. If you or your agent are a BluesEnroll
user, additions of employees should be submitted through BluesEnroll.
Change in coverage: To request a change in coverage, a
completed enrollment form must be submitted to our Membership
department. If you or your agent are a BluesEnroll user, employee
changes in coverage should be submitted through BluesEnroll.

What is necessary to help an employee with
questions in terms of authorization to use or
disclose PHI?
We will not be able to discuss questions pertaining to the employee’s
personal health information with you unless he or she has submitted an
Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information allowing us
to do so. This form is available from our Member Services department,
or may be downloaded at NebraskaBlue.com/MemberServices/Manage-My-Benefits/Member-Forms.
For more information on this topic, refer to the section titled HIPAA.

How do I locate BlueCard Program providers?
Online: For providers within the U.S., Puerto Rico, and U.S. Virgin
Islands, go to NebraskaBlue.com/Find-a-Doctor.
For international providers, go to BCBSGlobalcore.com
and select “Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core Doctor and Hospital
Finder”. You will be sent to the Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core
website. You will be asked to accept the terms of the site and to add
your three-character alpha prefix. Select “Login” and you will then be
able to select the applicable country to locate Blue Cross Blue Shield
Global Core providers.
By phone: For both domestic providers as well as international
providers, call the BlueCard Access Line at 800-810-BLUE (2583).
Members located outside the U.S. can call collect by dialing
804-673-1177.
For more information, refer to the section titled The BlueCard
Program.

What are the employer’s responsibilities in offering
COBRA or continuation of coverage?
COBRA: The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
of 1985, COBRA, is a federal law that requires a group health and/
or dental plan to allow a covered person to continue his or her
group coverage under certain circumstances when coverage would
otherwise terminate.
Employers with less than 20 full or part-time employees in 50% of the
previous calendar year are exempt from complying with COBRA.
*NOTE: COBRA forms are found at DOL.gov
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Continuation of coverage: Groups not subject to COBRA
(generally groups with less than 20 employees) may be subject to
the Nebraska continuation laws. Nebraska continuation law requires
an employer to offer continuation coverage in two circumstances:
involuntary termination and death.
*NOTE: For these two scenarios, please find our State Continuation
forms 9792 and 9739 on nebraskablue.com. BCBSNE does not
administer COBRA.
For BlueFlex groups only: Groups of 5-19 lives are not
subject to Nebraska state continuation laws therefore continuation of
coverage will not be provided.

What if I want to appeal a denied claim?
Internal Appeal Request: A request for an internal appeal must
be submitted by the claimant within six (6) months of the date the
Claim was processed, or adverse benefit determination was made.
Expedited Internal appeal: In the case of an urgent care claim,
an expedited appeal may be requested orally or in writing.
External review request: The claimant may request a review
by an Independent Review Organization (IRO) of an adverse benefit
determination or Final Internal adverse benefit determination
which was based on a judgment as to the medical necessity,
appropriateness, health care setting, level of care, or effectiveness of
the health care service or treatment; a determination that a treatment
is investigative; or a rescission coverage.
Expedited external review: An expedited external review
may be requested at the same time a claimant requests an
expedited internal appeal of an adverse benefit determination
concerning an urgent care claim. (please see your Policy for details
on the appeal options)

When will I be billed for my group and how should
payments be sent?
Bills will process on the 16th with a due date of the 1st of the next
month. Groups on ACH will debit the full amount of the bill on the 1st.
Ensure check payments include the remittance slip from the bill and
are sent to the correct PO Box shown on the bill.
Bills are due on the 1st and have a 31-day grace period. If payment
is not posted to your account by the end of grace period your
account could terminate for nonpayment. Do not write any changes
on the invoice, instead, work with your Account team for questions
or concerns.

Aggregate deductible: Applies to BlueFlex plans only.
This protects against higher than expected claim activity
for the plan as a whole.
Allowable charge: Payment is based on the allowable
charge for a covered service. Generally, the allowable
charge for services by in-network providers will be the
contracted amount. The allowable charge for services by
out-of-network providers will generally be the lesser of the
billed charge or the reasonable allowance for the service.
BlueCard Program: The BlueCard Program links
contracting health care providers and Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Plans across the country through
a single electronic network for claims processing
and reimbursement. Employees and their covered
dependents receive in-network benefits even when
they’re out of state by using hospitals, doctors and other
health care providers who are part of the local Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Plan’s BlueCard PPO network.
COBRA: The acronym “COBRA” stands for “Consolidated
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act.” COBRA provides for
an extension of group coverage for employees and their
covered family members after a “qualifying event,” such
as termination of employment, divorce and death. Not
all employers are subject to COBRA, but generally those
with 20 or more employees are.
Coinsurance: The percentage amount the covered
person must pay for covered services, after satisfaction
of the applicable calendar year deductible. Coinsurance
is based on the lesser of the allowable charge or the
billed charge.
Contract: The agreement between BCBSNE and the
group applicant includes the master group benefit
contract and any endorsements, the master group
application, any subgroup application, attachments,
any financial agreements and the individual employee
enrollment forms.
Contracted amount: The allowable charge for a covered
service agreed to by BCBSNE or the local Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plan and their network providers.
Deductible: An amount that the covered person must
pay each calendar year for covered services before
benefits are payable under the contract.

International Travel Health Insurance: A provider for
health insurance for short-term and frequent leisure,
study, mission, marine and business travel. Please visit
the website for further information: NebraskaBlue.com/
Shop-Plans/Individual-and-Family-Plans/Travel-MedicalInsurance. To register as an agent, please visit:
GeoBlueTravelinsurance.com/Agent_Landing.cfm
Local (onsite) Plan: A Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plan in
another geographic service area that administers claims
through the BlueCard Program for people receiving care
in that area who are covered by another Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plan.
Maximum benefit amount: A maximum amount
determined to be reasonable by BCBSNE or the local
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plan via the BlueCard
Program. If no maximum benefit amount has been
established for a particular covered service, BCBSNE
may consider the charges submitted by providers for
like procedures, a relative value scale that compares the
complexity of services provided, or any other factors
deemed necessary.
Medically necessary: Health care services ordered by
a treating physician exercising prudent clinical judgment,
provided to a covered person for the purposes of
prevention, evaluation, diagnosis or treatment of that
covered person’s illness, injury or pregnancy, that are:
1. consistent with the prevailing professionally
recognized standards of medical practice and known to
be effective in improving health care outcomes for the
condition for which it is recommended or prescribed.
Effectiveness will be determined by validation based
on scientific evidence, professional standards and
consideration of expert opinion, and
2. clinically appropriate in terms of type, frequency,
extent, site and duration for the prevention, diagnosis
or treatment of the covered person’s illness, injury
or pregnancy. The most appropriate setting and the
most appropriate level of service is that setting and
that level of service which is the most cost effective,
considering the potential benefits and harms to the
patient. When this test is applied to the care of an
inpatient, the covered person’s medical symptoms
and conditions must require that treatment cannot be
safely provided in a less intensive medical setting; and
3. not more costly than alternative interventions, including
no intervention, and are at least as likely to produce
equivalent therapeutic or diagnostic results as to the
prevention, diagnosis or treatment of the patient’s
illness, injury or pregnancy, without adversely affecting
the covered person’s medical condition; and
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4. not provided primarily for the convenience of the
following:
• the covered person
• the physician
• the covered person’s family
• any other person or health care provider; and
• not considered unnecessarily repetitive when
performed in combination with other prevention,
evaluation, diagnoses or treatment procedures.

Specific deductible: Applies to BlueFlex plans only. This
protects against large, catastrophic claims incurred by a
single individual.

NOTES

Telehealth: Telehealth allows for video chat with a
doctor and is available 24/7, 365 days a year, over your
computer, tablet or smartphone in all 50 states. For
detailed information regarding Telehealth, please visit:
NebraskaBlue.com/Telehealth

BCBSNE will determine whether services are medically
necessary. Services will not automatically be considered
medically necessary because they have been ordered or
provided by a treating physician.
Out-of-Pocket Limit: The maximum amount of cost
share each covered person must pay in a calendar year
before benefits are payable without application of a cost
share amount. The out-of-pocket includes deductible,
coinsurance and copay amounts for medical and
pharmacy services.
Preauthorization: Preauthorization of benefits is prior
written approval of benefits for certain services, such
as organ transplants, subsequent purchases of home
medical equipment and home health services. This
preauthorization is based on the terms of your group’s
contract and the information submitted to BCBSNE. It
may be effective for a limited period of time.
Preferred Provider Organization (PPO): PPOs are
special arrangements between insurers and a network
of hospitals, doctors and other types of providers to
pay for health care services. As a result of these special
arrangements, you and your employees save money,
because in most cases, less is paid in deductible and
coinsurance when PPO network providers are used.
Reasonable charge: The amount determined by
BCBSNE to be payable to out-of-network providers for a
covered service.
Schedule of Benefits: A brief overview of the member’s
deductible and coinsurance responsibilities; also includes
the member’s ID cards
Schedule of Benefits Summary: A more detailed
description of the member’s coverage.
SignatureBlue Dental: SignatureBlue dental is available
for groups that have two or more members. There are
many options available to suit our members needs. For
further information, please contact one of our sales
representatives. A listing of our sales team can be found
at: NebraskaBlue.com/Shop-Plans/Find-an-Agent.
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska is an independent
licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
4962 (10-04-22)
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